
October the Month for Suits
Discriminative women are flensed with the

distinctive style of Thompson-Bclde- n Suits.
They express something mora than merely

The Fashion of the Hour.
Women who visit our apparel section are

agreeably surprised to learn that individuality
can be acquired here without an excessive
expenditure of money.

Broadcloth is a favorite for this autumn,
serge and poplin weaves are very much in
vogue.

FINE MAN --TAILORED SUITS
Priced from

$19.50 to $100
With very excellent values at

$29.50, $35, : $39.50
No extra charge for alterations

turners
Youth is not measured by

years. Even at 50 one may
be young. Thought and ap-

pearance are the true tests.
Dress stylishly- - and net
young. Wenr corsets that
create a youthful figure.

The Warner Rust Proof
will give this appearance,
even at the price of $1.00,
providing you make your
selection wisely and get just
the correct model. Our
oorsetierea will assist you
should you so desire.

Many Models from

$1.00 to $5.00
Corset Section, TWrd Floor

McCall
Patterns

BIT.

10c arid 15c

ONE WEEK IS LEFT

FOR LOADING SHIP

Nebraskam Who Intend to Help

with the Christmas Ship Mast
Hurry Up How.

OMAHA FOLKS AHE WOBXEJO

Maay Pledaee Hel to Take Care
f the eblaaseat an Mr rck-a- a

mm Bnaelee ( Olfle
Already aa Uul

(Continued from rage One.)

the Christmas ship started on Its errand
of good cheer," said Louts Nash, general
manager of the stores. "It Is certainly a
great work that The Bee has undertaken
aad It should gladden the hearta of many
sot orphan boy and girt In the war
stricken sons. Personally. I think that
mlLiana end sweaters and stockings, and
little warm skirts for Hie girl would be
much more acceptable than toys, hut aUU

I eaa see where a toy would bring a lot
f Joy to their stricken hearta."
"The Bee has undertaken a great work,

end the Brandeta Stores are glad to help

what It can in the task,' said Oeorge
BrandelB, who added to simply call upon

htm for what was wanted to help out In

the good work'. "People In this country
hardly realise the many stricken homes
In Europe and the thousands of orphan
children who need not only cheer, but
something to help keep them warm."

"We are with you and If there la any-

thing we eaa do to help get the Christ-
inas ship started cn Its errand of mercy,
just call upon on," said Ed M alone of
Harden Brothers. "We will be glad to
provide shipping boxes and also some men
to help pack them. I realise the time Is
short and all Omaha should put Its
shoulder to the wheel' and see that It Is

not outdone by any other city m helping
to bring a gladsome Christmas to the
Jlltle sufferers in Europe."

The railroads operating out of Omaha
la every direction have Joined bands and
Individually and collectively are going to
aid la filling the Christmas ship that la
to aall from New Tors. 8aturday, Novem-

ber T, loaded with backagea for the chil-

dren ef the war aotte ef Europe.
The raoreads realise that the time for

action la short and the officials knowing
that the package) coming from Omaha
territory must he here not later than
Saturday. October H, will not take the
time ta sasoe formal orders to their

agent tn Nebraska aad Iowa.
Instead, at eaee a blanket order will go
out to ageota In the two states to accept
from aaxtJea. package and aaroala as
they are offered. The only esndltkm
Vat will bo reoutrod Is that entarfsjmnanta
snoot be securely boxed, or wrapped aad
tied. a that the eoatente will not be
feet ta transit.

Ttae general enter apafies to small ae
we as large basse and parcels, hut It hi
la eeetre es (ho roOroad effliiale that
tftasr be ae tanspaiH aa pueeihle. every-Kias- ff

bete guctav bar tha srrm riant aoe--

Fsrywbce as Omaha territory aoxt by

my M

Domestic and Bedding Bargains
WOOL PLAID BLANKETS both single and double bed

size, in Muo. iink, holio and tan plaids, at $0.50, $8.50
and $10.00 a pair.

JACQUARD ROBE BLANKET MATERIAL Cor bathrobes,
unoking jackets, etc., a soft heavy material in blue and
gray, blue jind tan, red and gray, red and brown; also
floral designs, at 40c a yard.- -

CRIB BLANKETS, heavy and fleecy, in fancy figured
bhies and pinks; also in white, at 50c, G5c and 75c

DOWN FILLED COMFORTS, full size, fancy sateen and
silk coverings, nt $7.50, $9, $10, $12 and $15 each.

COTTON BED COMFORTS, in fancy sateen and silkoline
coverings, full bed sizes, filled with pure sanitary cotton,
at $1.25, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3 and $3.50 each.

ROBE LAND AND VELOUR FLEECE for house dresses,
jackets, etc., all the Wanted patterns and colorings, at
15c and 25c a yard.

Crepe de Chine Continues in Favor
The continued popularity of crepe de chine is not sur-

prising because of the readiness with which it adapts
itself to fashion's requirements . in draping and tunics.

every railroad centering In Omaha, the
packages, parcels and boxes will be ac-

cepted and hauled to Omaha free of
charge. To assure sate arrival, they
will be treated as regular shipments and
will be receipted for and way bills will
oome along with them,

Generally the shipments have been
ordered sent to The Bee, though In eome
casea they may come to the Omaha
agents) of the linen. Such shipments,
upon their arrival here, will be turned
over to The Bee for repacking and for
warding on to New York.

Already the Omaha offlcee of the roads
out ln Nebraska and over In Iowa are
being flooded with inquiries relative to
the handling of the shipments and whether
or not suoh shipments will be trans-
ported to Omaha free.

One general reply goes back, and that
Is to send the stuff on and that It will
be handled without charge.

Railroad men all agree that the handl-
ing of the shipments going to the children
of the war sons of Kurope is plainly an
act ef charity and that no railroad offl--a

lei who has a spark ef humanity in his
breast would think for a moment ef
eaaotlng a charge. They are unanimous
In asserting that they only wish they
eould de more to help along the good
cause.

Ae to which railroad will haul the ship-
ment from Untehe to Chleagot has no
been determined. All the Hues, the North-wester- n,

UurllngtoOi Xlltnvla Central,
Oreat Western, Kwek Island and Mil-

waukee are ready to take the stuff from
here to Ulduage. but the officials are
awaiting aetlua that will ' have le be
taken by Chleago eftloea, providing there
are not more than three or four cars.

Gompers Endorses
Compensation Act

a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN. Oct. hi.

Coffey, secretary-treasur- er of the Ne
braaka State Federation of Labor this
aftternoon received a letter of endorse-
ment of the Nebraska workmen's oonv
penaaUoa act from Pamuel Oompera,
president of the American Federation of
Labor.

(From

Though not yet having had tune to
make a thorough Investigation of the act,
Mr. Oompera believes its principle Is all
right and Is glad that Nebraaka.ts taking
a ataad for workmen's compensation lnc- -
UlaOon. However, he believes the New
York art the best yet passed by any
eiaie.

Steamer Ashore
on English Coast

LOXIXXN. Oct. IL--U a dlspetrb from
Duwar the eorreapomleat ef the Evening
Kewe saye tha Dutch alee mar TuhaaUa
ef the Bxryal Holland Uoy Raa. went
ashore eo the enaat of Kaat today, while
ea tie way t Kotteniaxa from
Area, arhli-'- h port 1L left September k.

Tha Toaan&a fct bailmed U have
eonaiila-caak- e stumaar ex asaansj!ra aa
board. A ssist s nee mam bnaa
from Dover and other norta.

I'm
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BERLIN, Oct. 17.-- Vla The Hague and

London.) Preparations are under way
for a glgSntio battle In the eastern
arena of the war, where Austrian and
Oennan armies have taken positions
along the river Vistula and the river Ban,
and are ready for eventualltlea The re-

taking of Praemysl, as announced from
Austrian sources has permitted the un-
folding of ths power of the Austrlans
from the direction of Lemberg, and their

Russand Germans
Find of

Vistula is Costly
rETROQRAD, Oct 17. By way of

London According to Russian informa-
tion the Germana are making a "demon
stration advance" near Mlawa, northeast
of Warsaw, which la Intended to fill the
gap between the east Prussian frontier
and the main front, which extends north
and south on a line acrose Russian Po
land.

The German army by continuous man
euvering under heavy artillery firo, and
with day and night outpost fighting, still
Is endeavoring to feel out possible chanoea
to cross the Vistula. Refugees from that
neighborhood say that until three days
ago all German attempts to cross the
river had been repulsed with heavy
1 oases. The Germana found the river too
wide tor pontoons, and numbers perished
In attempting to ford It.

Poles In that region are said by ths
refugeea are hampering considerably
the German advance by destroying all
shelter and leaving waste
lands for the Invaders.

Nine hundred Austrian prisoners ar
rived at Nlehlil. Siberia.

BERLIN, Oct H. (By Wlreless-T- he

Russian army is east of the Vistula. Th
fact ta regarded In Berlin as uiaklny. Its
advance and the general management of
fhe campaign a difficult matter and at
the same time unfavorable. The Ruaaian
attack on the Austrlans and Germana,
unlace they succeed In reordering the
Vistula, which would be a difficult un-

dertaking at the present time, will not be
an easy matter.

It Is undenituod that heavy fighting for
posaeastoB of the bridges at toe head at
the Vistula la Imminent

MOUSE DIES OF PLAGUE:
SAID TO BE RARE
NEW OKLKANS. Oct. It--A
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Harrison's
Fabric

Gloves
Harrison's Washable Rein
deer Gloves possess every
good feature that anyone
could expect of a- - glove
Uniformity of Quality, the
Greatest Degree of Comfort,
and give most satisfactory
wear.

SHOUT GLOVES, black,
white and colors, $1 a pair.

LONG GLOVES, white
only, $2.50 a pair.

The
Shirtwaists

Everyday there are
new, fresh, attract-
ive blouses

,0RfiS IJ5
SHOES

Underselling
Possibilities

Of our S0R0SI3 SHOE
DEPARTMENT.

We shall offer on Monday
of each week

. Shoe
Bargains

At prices that will posi-
tively fill our busy shoe
room with crowds of eager
shoppers. It is simply an-
other evidence of the con-
stant value giving suprem-
acy of this Department.

The first touch of Autumn
weather has made Sorosls Shoes
In great demand. We have had
ample opportunity to prove the
correctness of these style selec-
tions for this season.

Preparations Now Under Way for
Great Battle the Eastern Field

Passage

HAPPENING

Reindeer

Store for

Special

advance In the southern Carpathian
mountalna Is menacing the extreme loft
wing of the Russians.

Desperate fighting already la going on
along the center of the two armies on
the banks of the Vistula. This action
has been In a measure delayed owing to
the bad condition of the roads In south-
ern Poland and the presence of sections
of swampy land. This condition has
made necessary detours on the part of
tha Austrian and Oennan forces.

Germans Take Away
Swedish Vessels

STOCKHOLM, (via London) Oct 17.

The recurring practice of the Germane In
stooping Swedish ships and taking them
to ttwtnemuende has caused published ex-
pressions of Indignation, as no explana-
tions or excuses la offered. The Swedish
press urges that the Swedish fleet should
control the behavior of German ships, say-
ing that a number of vessels Interfered
with were In Swedish waters.

EUROPE BUYS $150,000,000
SUPPLIES IN CHICAGO

CHICAGO. Oct and food
amounting to $10,000,000 have been sent
to Europe from Chicago since war was
declared, according to flgurea made pub- -
no today by John J. Arnold, chairman
of the foreign relations committee of the
Chicago Association of Commerce.

In one week a record shipment of Hi,- -
on.wo worth of wheat was made.

The average weekly sales ef provisions
financed In Chicago waa said to be about
I13.0W.000,

Kearmejr Wins Esvslly
AURORA, Neb Oct. Tele-gram.) Aurora High achool waa defeatedby the Kearney lUsh achool by the scoreor as to 0. Ths feature of the game wasthe end runs of Vluarterback Lants ofKearney. In the evening the two teamswere entertained at a banquet given bythe faculty of the Aurora High school

Pierre Twam Wlas.
PIERRE. 8. D Oct 17. (Special Telo-rram- .)

Tie foot ball game here today
ittiwean rierre and Huron Hiirh
faulted la a acore of 10 to T, lu favor of

Ikesaalssb Defeats BW4 Oak.
KHKNANPOAJI. Ia. Oct 17. (Ppecial

Twnsrwxn.) TouciMVrwns a the first andfourth quarters woo a alow toot ballsame for thausaauaa High, U to V fromsua ma uus aitemoon. Tha opponents
cwwa sue iom piace stca oany In tnela Psw epea nlars were used bs

either teams, struts hi foot aail baiiur am--
w seua anwuis.

CKTkAa PALLS, la. OctTeiearanv) The game batwaaa the Steals
Tveebers cuOosw and St Joaavera coUuce
ef DuMmae. emaad m a tie at a 1 tMtt
team aevred a tisucadown. nut brlti tailed

a ajca guat
Bee Want Ads Prod una Results.
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BRITISH FLEET MAY

ASSIST LAND FORCES

Shipi May Take Part in Fighting if
Battle Continue! Next to the

Coast Line.

ENGLISH AWAITING NEXT MOTE

Ostrad Regarded of Stragetle Valve
for Carrrlna; Oat Sabniartae

aad Aeroplane A tar Its

the British.

LONDON. Oct .17. Keports reaching
London say that German Imagination baa
been fired by the taking of Ostend, and
that the cry ia not only "on to Callala,"
but "on to Boulogne." What progrees. If
any, the. Germans have mad since they
entered Ostend Thursday morning la not

.known here, but their next objective ap-
parently Is Dunkirk.

Opinion In England ems to differ as
to what part the British fleet would play
should the battle continue to skirt tha
coast lino. Reports that British dread-
noughts would back up the French,
British and Belgian forcee from tha
straights of Dover, seem to originate In
German sources.

London papers generally deprecate the
Importance of German occupation of the
Belgian coast, pointing out that the Brlt-la- h

mine field prevents the enemy's bring-In- g

ships to operate from the none too
apacloua harbor of Oatend. The fact re-
mains, however, that as the-- fighting gets
geographically nearer Dngland. the public,
heretofore discussing and speculating on
a Zeppelin raid, asks what will coma
next.

It Is unquestionably true that If Ger.
many is able to engineer submarine at-
tacks from a base further away, Oatend
certainly would be of . some strategic
value.

Allies' Left Haldta Its Groaad.
The allied left to holding lt ground. At

some points It la even moving forward,
having occupied Laveotla, driving the
Germana back toward Ijtlle. One report
had It that the Germana had been driven
out of Lille, but this has not been con-
firmed, i

The presence of Uhlans has been re-
ported recently within forty miles of
Calais, but a glance at the map In the re-
gion of the cavalry clashes of the last few
days, which for a time extended as far
wast as Haxebrouck, shows that notwith-
standing the German claims of victoria,
the allies have made steady progress,
Laventlne being considerably east of the
town mentioned.

CEITICAL BATTLE
STAETED ON LINE
WEST TO FEANCE

(Continued from Page One.)

be made between Oatend and Ghent.
To challenge this argument, however. Is

the fact that significant developments
are said to be taking place near Lille.
The resistance of the allies there to re-
peated unsuccessful attacks by the enemy
has given them great encouragement.

' Mistakes of Generals.
General Ckerfils. discussing In an ar-

ticle published today some of the mistakes
made by the French and the Germans.
says the forts of Rheims were considered
indefensible, and consequently disarmed
and abandoned. The Germana have In
stalled themselves In this position and
for a month the French have been held
In check before these fortifications. "This
comparison demanda an explanation,"
General Cherflls goes on. "In the first
plaoe, there fl only a slight difference be-
tween the strength of siege artillery and
that ef large field cannon. While the
forty-tw-o centimeter guns have proved
conquerors of modern forts, earthworks
well defended and supported by heavy
field guns of large caliber are capable of
resisting their assaults for weeks. We can
derive a lesson from .these facts for the
rest of the campaign.

"One regrettable mistake was shown In
our abandonment of the forts of Brimont
and Nogent The Germana certainly
would not have brought against these
forts tbelr heavy artillery liberated by the
fall of Maubeuge. They utilised this ar
tillery against Antwerp.

The Germans made a mistake In leav
ing In Belgium certain army corps which
would have been most useful if they had
used them immediately against ua. Now
they come too lata"

Iowa Aviator Tries
to Establish Record

DES MOINES. Ia, Oct 17. W. C. Rob
inson of Grinnell, Ia., flying In a mono
plane, left here at 10:M o'clock today for
Chicago, In 'an attempt to establish a
new American record for continuous
flight He expected to cover the 350

miles without stopping and said he would
land In Grant Park, Chicago, before B

o'clock this afternoon.
Robinson's route Is along the tracks of

the Chicago, Rock Island 4 Pacific rail-
road. , The flight, which la under the
auspices of Dea Moines and Chicago
newspapers, haa the official sanction of
the Aero Club of America.

The present American record for con- -
tinuoua flight la JM miles, made by C.
Murvln Wood in a monoplane from West- -
bury, L. I., to Gaitheraburg, Md., August

. ins.

Germans Moving
East from Ostend

LONDON. Oct. IT. The correspondent
of the Dally Mall at Flushing. Nether
lands, sends the following regarding Ger
man movements In northwestern

"The German troops) are leaving Ostend
for the eest Approximately ft,00 are
lodged la the public bunatbga of Oatend.
Two thousand have left Beebrugge aad
there are do Oat mane between Heyst and
filufca. The Germans at Bruges are be
having wan, but those at Maldegbem have
eeuaed eoaaldarable damage.

Uraaare WUs Hot Ome.
STORM LAKE. Ia Oct. IT. (SpecialTlrmm) itorra Lake Hlah'a lull u re

ta drop on the ball eCtar a punt, coat the i

looala the game to I Mara High here I

today. S to I. Ld Mars was outplayed
la every department fit the game and at
no outer tune were near toe kml i goal.
Henneaey (or La Mara and I'oaU tur
Bturoa Lka. starred.

VASHYVUTON, Oct. Tele-
gram) The comptroller of the currency
has granted a chaJtfcr to tha Faxmara Na--
tsuaei Baa, w tumid, la-- wltb a capital
at aAOW. W. L Huatoa is the president.

Karl Long and V. A. Wolffs were ap-
pointed iaiXMc carriara at Omaha.

I

PRALL FIGHTS BEFORE BOARD

Educational Examiner of Iowa Con

tider Case of er

NOW IN WEST NEBRASKA TOWN

Kvldeace of Vood Character
alshed aad Case t'oailancd

titve Oppertaaltr ta Far.
lull More Kvldeace.

rr

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
DE3 MOINES, Oct. 17. (Special Tele-

gram.) The State Board of Educational
Examiners today gave some considera-
tion to the case of appeal Involving re
voking the certificate to teach of T. M.
Prull of Emmetsburg, Ia.

Pro 11 has quit teaching and stated to-

day that he Is engaged In writing Insur-
ance In a western Nebraska towii. He
also showed that heh dkl not Know until
a few days ago that his certificate had
been revoked aa a result of troubles over
school matters which resulted In his dis-

charge by the school board.
Prall presented evidence of his good

character and the boad continued the
case to give time for further evidence.

Flier Loara Ilia Way.
W. C. Robinson, who set out to fly from

Des Moines to Chicago, lost his way In
the clouds and landed at Kentland, Ind.
He left Des Moines at 10.64 this forenoon
and passed Clinton, 212 mllsaway, at 12

o'clock this afternoon, reaching Kentland
at 3:40 this afternoon. .This Is a distance
of 364 miles.

Officers Believe
They Have Robbers'

BDGEMON'T, 8. D.. Oct. IT. (Special.- )-'
With the arrest of Jack Whltey at
Bridgeport, Neb., It is now believed that
the gang of cracksmen who robbed the
postofflces at Edftemont and Mullen,
Neb., la now completely broken up. Last
week, after the robbery of the postofflce
here. Detective Oeorge Dunne secured the
arrest of Jack O'Neal, who was bound
over to the district court. It was known
that there was a partner with O'Neal In

the robbery here, and Dunne had traced
him to tha vicinity of Bridgeport, when
the news acme of the robbery there. The
postofflce inspectors went to Bridgeport
to attempt to bring Whltey here, but
the authorities there refused to give
him up.

NEW POSTAL SUBSTATION
IS ORDERED FOR OMAHA

(From a Ppeclal Correspondent.)
WASHINGTON, D. C. Oct. 17. (Special

Telegram.) Representative Lobeck wae
advined today that, effective November
IS, a new substation of the postofflce will
be established on North Twentieth street.
South Omaha, with Edward G. Anderson
In charge.

With reference to the new subpostofflce
at the union station, Omaha. Chairman
Clark, of the public buildings and grounds
committee of the house, has informed
Mr. Lobeck that he Is In favor of pro-

viding for such a building in the next
public buildings bill and that Omaha's
position on the main traveled rail routes
of the country warrants the building of
a substation that will take care of the
growth of binilnesa In the Gate City and
properly houee the railway mall service
which makes its headquarters in Omaha.

Wireless Station
Will Remain Open

WASHINGTON, Oct. 16. On receiving
from the Marconi company an expression
of regret and assursnce that greater cau-

tion would be exercised in the 'uture.
Secretary Daniels today ordered that no

further steps be taken toward closing
the Marconi wireless station at Honolulu
because it sent a message announcing
the arrival there Thursday of the German
cruiser Geter.

English Trawler
Blown Up by Mine

LONDON, Oct. 17. The steam trawler
AJax, out of Grimsby, has been blown up

tn the North Sea by a German mine. Nine

members of the crew lost their lives.
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! Hotel Rome
Featuring: every After-noo- n

and Evening the

Four Girl

Cabaret Team
Must be heard to be ap- - V
predated. Also featur- -

ing: J
Dollar Table d'Hote

Sunday Dinner. i
Fifty-cen- t Noon Day

Lunch.

Forty-cen-t After- -

Theater Supper. J
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WHAT'S THE USE
of putting good money
In an unknown or sten-- .
died piano, when you
ran buy a High Grade
Reputable Instrument.

BRAMBACH

Grand Piano for 5455
On most
terms.

convenient

AGAIN
A meet popular and
tlrae-tire- d

Upright Piano

Brand new, in
choicest woods for
$250.

On rental terms.

If this Is toe niuch
money

You can take your
choice of nearly new
pianos at less than
1150. Terms 910
cash, 11.00 per week,
R e p r e s enting many
high grade Pianos.

NO CHARGE
For Btool,

Drayage,

A. IIOSPE GO.
1513 Douglas St.

One 40th Tsar.

DENTISTRY

SO years dentist
20-ye- ar guarantee.

Scrape.

Scarf er

painless
extracti o n s
and filling
Is the of
the town.

satisfied
patients axe

a d 1 n g
the died
News.

Crown
bridge teeth
as low

BAILEY I!E DENTIST
700 City Nat'l Bank

bky

GROWING

Our

talk

Our

spre

and

$3.50

Dr. Todd's new teeth are
growing in demand. A few
months ago one small office
and one doctor could care for
all patients. Today four peo- -
pie are necessary and six finely
equipped offices are essential
to care for the ever Increasing
patronage.

His assistants are: Dr. Doug-
las, Dr. Mendellk (mechanic),
Miss Bryce, assistant.

DR. G. W. TuDD
Entrance

187 Ilremlels Building.

"to FL1TT0N
Don rise 1903.

Everybody reads
Bee Want Ads

ABOUT

YOUR

EYES

14c a Day...
A beautiful thin model watch,
pood for a lifetime, $20 value;

S"..... 14.50
$2.00 Down, $1.00 a Week.

Wear the watch while you pay.
Buy now and save money.

Ko Red Tape, Jost Common Honesty.

Western Watch V
Jewelry Co.

24 Fl tarWi El, T&UllSikSL
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